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ture where party lines axe not clearly 
drawn. In New Brunswick the prac
tice was to consider the address on 
the first day of the session, and when 
it came up on that occasion, Mr. 
Blair arose and moved a vote of want 
of confidence, but made no speech in 
support of it. Mr. Elder seconded the 
motion and made no speech. Mr. 
Hanington, having nothing to reply to, 
kept his seat and a vote was at once 
taken. It was carried by a majority 
of one. Then Mr. Blair moved that 
the House adjourn to enable the 
premier to bonsult the lieutenant-gov
ernor. The House divided on this, but 
this time Mr. Blair’s majority was 
•some four or five. Mr. Hanington 
went at once to government house and 
asked for a dissolution, but the lieuten
ant-governor declined to grant it 
the ground that he bad been defeated 
In a House fresh from the people, and 
he forthwith resigned, and Mr. Blair 
was called in. This is the story of how 
the Conservative regime in New 
Brunswick politics was broken and a 
political combination brought about 
which lasted until Tuesday, and we 
think It has never before been told In 
print.

But even then party lines were not 
drawn. The late James Mitchell, who 
entered the Blair-Elder ministry as 
surveyor-general, was a Conservative, 
and so, If we remember aright, was 
the late P. G. Ryan, who became 
chief commissioner of public 
Mr. Blair was supported by Conserva
tives as well as Liberals, and when he 
appealed to the people at the close of 
the legislative • term, his opponents 
only riumhered five. At this election 
he took his opponents completely by 
surprise, by dissolving the House im
mediately after prorogation and bring
ing on the elections in the shortest 
time allowed by law. When Mr. Blair 
went into the Laurier cabinet he was 
succeeded in the premiership by Mr. 
Mitchell, and upon that gentleman's 
death Mr. H. R. Emmerson took office. 
When ttfe latter entered Parliament 
his place was taken by Mr. Tweedle, 
now lieutenant-governor, who In the 
early part of his career had been a 
Conservative, and he was succeeded 
by Mr. William Pugsley, who also was 
at one time a Conservative. Mr. Pugs
ley subsequently entered the Dominion 
government, and his Diace was'-taken 
by Mr. C. W. Robinson, a comparative
ly new man in the political field. Thus 
for a quarter of a century the same 
political combinatiôn remained un
broken. Men died or dropped out, but 
the administration which went down 
to defeat on Tuesday was the direct 
result of the agreement reached one 
evening in , 1882, between three per
sons, an agreement that determined 
the complexion of New Brunswick for 
a quarter of a century.

Under these circumstances the re
sult of the election is exceedingly in
teresting. It indicates in, the first 
place that the mantle of Mr. Blair has 
not descended upon Mr. Pugsley. 
There is no doubt that the former had 
the strongest hold upon the province 
of any man ever In public life there, 
with the exception of the late Sir 
Leonard Tilley, and between these two 
it would be difficult to choose, and it 
Is illustrative of the mixed conditions 
of politics in that province that Sir 
Leonard achieved his great strength 
as leader of the Liberals, although, 
after confederation, he became the 
acknowledged head of the Conserva
tives, while at the outset of his career 
Mr. Blair -was identified with the Con
servatives, although not actually a 
supporter of that party. Mr. Pugsley 

in ability, for he is 
an able man. He

observed a disposition In1 some of the 
Eastern papers to treat the Seattle 
project simply as a piece of advertis
ing and unworthy of consideration by 
the Canadian people. This is a great 
mistake, and in passing, we may ex
press a hope that Parliament will not 
fail to make an appropriation suffi
cient to enable the Dominion, and es
pecially British Columbia and the Yu
kon, to be 
thereat.

when the ships sail through the Gold
en Gate, completing the Pacific cruise, 
by conferring upon hifn the rank men
tioned. As “peace hath her victories 
no less renowned than war," It Is pro
per that "Fighting Bob’s" triumph over 
the dangers which beset his path on 
the long, tortuous route from the At
lantic should be properly recognized. 
It must be conceded, In all fairness, 

properly represented that he has displayed qualities of the
----- A highest skill and seamanship in bring-

We suggest to the representatives of ing the mighty fleet to its destination 
Victoria in the local House the desir
ability of proposing a resolution ask
ing the Dominion government to give 
an appropriation, so that we may have 
here at Victoria next year an exhibi
tion that will be worthy of the notice 
of the tens of thousands of people, 
who will visit Seattle and afterwards 
come to Victoria.

Now is the Best 
Time to Choose 
Your New Spring 
Carpets. Come in.

The China Store is 
Filled With a Fine 
Assortment of Dain
ty Pieces. jwithout a single serious mishap.

>The Colonist feels that it is only 
performing a pleasing duty devolving 
upon the local press When it says that 
the action of Mr. A. E. Todd, of this 
city, in importing at his own expense 
ganje birds from foreign countries 
with the object of stocking this island, 
Is worthy of the highest commenda
tion. Mr. Todd has displayed a spirit 
of public enterprise, which might well 
be emulated with Infinite advantage to 
the country.

Hearty congratulations to the peo
ple of New Westminster on the really 
remarkable growth of that enterpris
ing city during the past year, as 
demonstrated by the customs re
turns for February, when $13,137.14 
duty was collected, being an Increase 
of 60 per cent over the corresponding 
month last year. And we may add, en 
passant, that It is our firm conviction 
that this is but the beginning of 
greater things which the future holds 
in, store for New Westminster.

BUYING NEW CARPETS Ion

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS.
This Spring ? Then, See This Unusual Showing

TN our Broughton Street windows, we are showing a few samples from 
A °ur immense stock of Spring.Carpets and Squares—an exhibit of new
ness you should see. However, it is just a taste of what is in store for you 
on our Second Floor. Never before in the history of this store’s business 
experience have we had (such an immense stock of Carpets and Rugs ; never 
such a complete range of beautiful designs ; never have we offered better 
Carpet values. If you have ever had any experience with “cheap” Car
pets, it is not necessary to advocate the claims of the reliable sorts, for one 
experience with the former is ysually sufficient. But there are some who 
are about to invest in their first Carpets, who may perhaps be lured by the 
apparent cheapness of some Carpet offerings. It is to these we wish to say : 
“ cheap Carpets aren’t cheap, but very dear at any price. We are exclusive 
Victoria agents for the world’s best carpet makers, and, buying the immense 
quantities we do, are in a position to offer you these finest grades at the 
price usually asked for the “ cheap ’’ sorts. We ask you to investigate OUR 
Carpet offerings.

There no longer appears to be any 
probability that the Dominion elec
tions will be held in June, as was at 
one time thought likely. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said a week or two ago that 
he feared Parliament would1 be kept 
in session until September, and if this 
is the case, we can hardly look for 
the elections before November. Our 
impression Is that they will be brought 
on in the early part of that month, so 

’that the session can be held toward 
the close of It. That the government 
will permit, the House to live out its 
term seems very improbable. Our re
collection of the matter is that on 
only two .occasions has a Canadian 
House of Commons been allowed to 
expire through efflux of time, 
was in 1878, when Alexander Macken
zie was premier, and the other was in 
1896, when Sir Mackenzie Bowell was 
in power. In both instances the gov
ernment was defeated at the polls, and 
though there is no reason why such 
a result is always likely to be the 
case under such circumstances, it is 
a fact that the British and Canadian 
practice is to dissolve the House 
while it has yet some time to run. In 
the provincial legislatures a contrary 
rule prevails. We think that, if busi
ness revives generally throughout the 
country, as there is every prospect of 
its doing, and if the crop of 1908 is a 
good one, we may look for the elec
tions some time during the autumn.

In some parts of the country 
didates have already been put in nom
ination. We are not specially favor
able to such a policy. There are few 
advantages and many disadvantages 
pertaining to it. The pugilistic fra
ternity are averse to putting a man 
in training for a contest too long in 
advance, because he is almost certain 
to become "stale," and the same thing 
holds true of politics. Moreover, It Is 
never possible to foretell months in 
advance what may transpire before 
an election contest comes on. The 
great work to be done now is to per
fect organization, and this we are glad 
to say is being done in this province 
with a degree of thoroughness which 
has rarely, if ever, found a parallel 
in British Columbia. This is the first 
step towards success. The next is to 
keep before the public mind the issues 
upon which the voters will have to 
pronounce, 
press has done with moderation, and 
so as not to weary the people by too 
much repetition. We think the Con
servative party is in better shapè in 
British Columbia than it has been for 
a long time. It has been organized 
a*id strengthened while In opposition, 
and this In the condition under which 
a political party best develops. With 
the enjoyment of power disintegrating- 
forces’home into plày. Nôt very much 

’has yet been said about candidates. 
As a matter or fact it is not easy to 
get desirable candidates in this pro
vince for either political party. Ot
tawa is a long distance away, and not 
many men can spare the time to-spend 
a session there; for it has come about 
that when a man enters the federal 
house that is about all he can attend 
to, and the sessional Indemnity Is not 
of itself large enough 
ducement.
mentioned in Victoria in connection 
with the Conservative nomination, 
and they are all those of good men. 
As far as we can gather that of Mr. 
G. H. Barnard seems to be most fav
orably received. He is fortunate in 
the fact that he can afford the sacri
fice of time necessary for 
charge of sessional duties, 
will make a very excellent candi
date If he shall receive the nomination' 
and can see his way clear to accent 
it. In saying this we do not wish to 
be understood as proposing Mr. Barn
ard for the choice of the pnrtv, but 
onlv as expressing the satisfaction 
that so manv Conservatives will feel 
at the possibility of such an excellent 
candidate being available.

works.

, The enthusiasm of the people of 
Western Canada at the announcement 
that the Prince and Princess of Wales 
are to be present at the celebration of 
the tercentenary of Champlain’s foun
dation of Quebec, will be. dampened on 
learning that It is not the intention of 
Theft* Royal Highnesses to visit any 
other cities in the Dominion. It goes 
without saying, however, that their 
sojourn on Canadian soil will be made 
the occasion for a remarkable’demon
stration of loyalty, embracing all the 
inhabitants of the country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

One

An Unusual Assortment of Centre Tables .j
JUST A FEW FROM OUR SPLENDID STOCK OF THESE

we are at
A cable dispatch from London, dated 

Sunday last, was to the effect that Sir 
Henry
prime minister, suffered a relapse as a 
result of the strain of seeing people 
and transacting business on Saturday. 
The attending, physicians consider 
that weakness of the heart is the most 
serious factor irr the premier's illness. 
Sir Henry, though he has passed the 
allotted three score and ten, is not yet 
an old man, compared with many of 
those who have occupied prominent 
positions in the public life of England. 
He was born on September 7, 1836,
and is, therefore, 72 years of age. None 
are more thoroughly sincere in the ex
pression of the hope that he may 
speedily be restored -to health and 
long be spared, to assist ill moulding 
the destiny of'4the Empire than those 
who are opposed to the policy of the 
government which he has the honor to 
lead in the House oï Commons.

Since the advent to office of a rad
ical government, the people of Eng
land have suffered many rude shocks 
tending to disturb their characteristic 
complacency, but it has remained for 
the Under Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Winston Churchill; to add “the last 
straw.” They may_now well exclaim 
“O tempora, O mores,”, for the gentle- 

mentipnefl|Vjh&s displayed 
questionable taste of publishing in. the 
Strand Magazine the first of a series 
of articles describings his recent Afri
can tour. The question is asked, why 
should he be allowed to exploit what 
everybody supposed was an official 
visit for his private ends, 
tended that the official character of 
the tour is shown by the fact that Mr. 
Churchill traveled to East Africa on a 
warship and was received by a guard 
of honor at many places, while some 
information contained in the article 
could only have been obtained by him 
as a member of the government. It 
is, therefore, held that the information 
should be published in a Blue Book, 
not in a magazine.

In dainty Centre tables 
present offering a very complete range of 
styles at prices that will surely appeal to 
the saving sense of the thrifty keeper-of- 
the-home. We stock a splendid syariety- 
in both Golcttn Quartéred Oak and 
hogany and are listing here a few prices 
to give you an idea of the moderate way 
in which we have marked these. We 
have them at lower prices and higher al
so giving you a choice of prices 
unequalled elsewhere.

Campbell-Bannerman, thecan-

Ma-

X

-*.

CENTRE TABLE—An ex
cellent low-priced table in 
Golden Oak. Top is square 
and

CENTRÉ TABLE - Made 
of selected Quartered. Oak, 
finished Golden. The top 
of this table is square and 
measures 24 x 24 inches, 
and is highly polished. 
Legs are plain shaped. 
Price, each......$10.00

CENTRE TABLE-A
dainty round top style, in 
Qoldse. QaL.-., Top meas
ures 28 inches in diameter 
and is highly polished. 
This is one of our most 
handsopie centre table 
styles. Price only $12.00

CENTRE TABLE — We 
have this style in either
Quartered Golden Qak or 
Empire Mahogany, and in 
either wood it is a very 
stylish table. The top is a 
polished round one, 24 
inches in diameter. Price 

$6.50
CENTRE TABLE—An ôval 

shaped style in Empire 
Mahogany. Top is i&x 28 
inches. Bias a shaped shelf 
arid shaped legsi This'is a 
very attractive table and is 
splendid value at the price, 
each.

measures 24 x 24 
inches,-polished to a high 
finish. Shelf underneath. 
Shaped legs. Price each, 
only.

CENTRE TABLE—Anoth- 
4 er Golden Oak. style. This

16 table has a round top, 24:., 
< inches in diameter, polish-
X ed. Shelf beneath. A
? very neat style apd one
> that will please lovers of
£ the plain. Price... $5.50

This the Conservative

$3.50 is

packing 
nably i

is not man
tX oi tquestio

short of Mr. Blair in his capacity of 
attracting to himself loyal supporters. 
In view of the fact that the National 
Transcontinental Railway Is in course 
of construction in ,New Brunswick, it 
is surprising that Mr. Pugsley has 
not developed greater strength. It 
will be recalled that on accepting of
fice he was returned without opposi
tion in St. John, where there was a 
vacant seat, caused by the death of 
the late A. A. Stockton, who at the 
time of his death was a Conservative, 
but entered the local legislature as a 
Liberal and a supporter of Mr. Blair on 
the death of Mr. Elder above men
tioned.

This review of the political situa
tion in New Brunswick will enable 
Colonist readers to estimate for them
selves the effect of the recent elec
tion upon federal politics. Our own 
view of the matter is that It will be 
very great, although allowance n-ust 
be made for the proverbial ur.iotrinty 
of the province in political metiers. 
Every election there is uncerrain, be
cause the local conditions and person
al considerations which enter into 
contests there are more potent prob
ably than In any other part of Can
ada. At one election, when Mr Blair 
swept the province, his opponents only 
electing five members, the Cofiserva- 
tives gained a signal victory in a fed
eral election the same year, captur
ing seats previously held by the Lib
erals. Our reasons for thinking that 
the province will go strongly Con
servative, at the Dominion elections 
are : '

$7.50It is con-

A Sideboard Style Worthy of Special Note
SIDEBOARD—Here is a new and dainty Sideboard style in Mission design and Early 

English finish. This sideboard has I^rge bevel mirror of first quality, two small and one 
large drawers and two cupbodrds witli bevel glass and carved wood doors. It is a very 
handsome style, with “newness” conspicuous throughout. See what excellent value we

. .. ............................$50.00
XAAA/WX/VX/X2W\A/VXA/\AAA/^/VWN^^A/WWV

to be any ln- 
Several names have been Z

can offer you for
The Montreal ^Gazette of Thursday 

of last week had a neews article 
chronicling the arrival of the party of 
sixty-five marines en route from Es
quimau to England, in which a para
graph àccurs full of significance as to 

.being. ni@de in 
the cause of. temperance reform. We 
quote: “During their long rail jonrney 
the men were well treated by tfie Brit
ish government. They had a colonist 
cqr to themselves, and were given 
three meals a day In the dining car, 
and fed like princes. But they did 
not drink in the same way. The gov
ernment allowed every one of them 
his choice of spirits, beer or mineral 
water with his meals; but through
out the long trip, which is sometimes 
regarded as an excuse for copious li
bations, only twenty-three needed al
coholic help to get away with their 
rations.

'vwvxfwvwwv.the dis
and he

KITCHEN TABLES
We afe naw ready with a complete 

range of kitchen tables, 
unable through pressure 
work In factory, from making these 
before this date but hope to be able 
to supply the demand from date. 
KITCHEN TREASURE TABLE—A 

splendid table and a favorite with 
many workers In kitchens through
out the country. This table style 
has one drawer, disappearing bake 
board and two large bins for flour, 
etc. Top is 2 ft. 6 In. x 4 ft. 6 in.

$7.00
SPECIAL DROP LEAF TABLE—This 

is a splendid drop leaf table style. 
Made in our factory, as are all these 

S65 OO tables, and finished in best manner.
" ' \ Top, when the leaf is raised, meas-

■S ures 4 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. The leaf 
may be raised or lowered without 
moving table from wall. The price 
is.............. ..........................................$5.00

A Buffet Style of Merit
the tremendous strides BUFFET—A Mission design at once striking, and pleas- 

” ing and a style most) serviceable in its arrangement. 
This buffet is finished in the popular and pleasing Early 
English finish. It is made of best quality* Qak in one 
of Canada’s best factories. This style has Targe bevel 
plate mirror with long shelf above and two small side 
shelves, two small and one large drawers, one of the 
smaller drawers being lined with green felt, and two 
large cupboards. The trimmings are of handsome an
tique copper. This is a splendid buffet-style and is of
fered at the" fair price of, each.".

Have been 
of heavy

The anarchists in the United States 
are displaying an unpleasant activity. 
Years ago our neighbors to the south 
of the line were warned against the 
danger of opening their doors to the 
scum of Europe, 
not heeded, and now the scum is rising 
to the top. While we are not disposed 
to take an alarmist view of the situa
tion, we are nevertheless inclined to 
think that the process of getting rid of 
It will tax the energies and resources 
of the United States for some consid
erable period.

The warning was Price, each

The lack on the part of the Liberals 
of a leader who commands the confi
dence of the people of the whole prov
ince.

The general discrediting of the pro
vincial leaders by reason of the de
feat which they have just su'.feted.

The prestige which the Conserva
tives will derive from their conspicu
ous success.

And last, but not least, the growing 
disposition throughout the province, 
among men whose political leanings 
are not decided, that the present 
regime at - Ottawa has been in power 
quite long enough.

After all has been said, It is the 
element referred to in the last pa.*i- 
graph that makes and unmakes :;nv- 

It unmade fthe lloblnson 
government in New Brunswick. and it 
will unmake the Liberal adminot. a- 
tien at Ottawa.

The rest made inroads upon 
stock of Radnor water, which 

necessitated frequent replenishments, 
much to the surprise of the commis
sariat department,. which had laid in 
a heavy stock of quite different thirst- 
quenchers in anticipation of the tra
ditional British seafaring ’ man’s 
thirst."

the

Two Chairs in Mission DesignThe need of an enlarged dry dock at 
Esquimalt is emphasized by the fact 
that very shortly vessels will be ply
ing to this port of such size that they 
will be unable to make 
present facilities. Well, the board of 
trade has passed a resolution 
matter, and thus Victoria has ex
hausted Itself in aggressive endeavor 
to Impress upon the government the 
necessity of taking immediate action. 
In some other communities a strong 
delegation would go to Ottawa on be
half of the project—but this is appar
ently too much to ask of Victoria.

KITCHEN TABLES—In kitchen 
bles with drawers we show quite a 
variety of sizes. These tables are 
made in our own factory, which is 
a guarantee of quality and superior 
finish. We think you’ll agree these 
tables are excellent values if you 
but see them and compare. In the 
same sizes and styles we have made 
a line without drawers. All are 
useful and serviceable tables and a 
necessary part of the furnishings ot 
a kitchen. Prices range according 
to size, at, each, $3.25, $3.50, $2.75 
and................................................ .... .$2.50

•f'^'^MN/WW/X/W\/'2WX/X/X/WVW\/S/W'V/V

ta-
ARM CHAIR—A striking Mission Chair Design this. < i 

A new and unusually attractive style, made in finest S i 
quality oak, finished in Early English and upholstered H 
in Spanish leather. The back is* high and of odd design 
and the whole chair throughout breathes newness. We > < 
have the same design in Rocker at same price. These ) < 
are two chair styles worthy of a special “look.” Price, $ £ 
each

A Good Teacher
manager of an engineering 

works engaged a youth fresh from 
school, and gave instructions to the 
foreman to instruct him In his duties. 
A few days afterwards the manager 
Inquired whether the new hand was 
progressing- with his work.

The foreman, who had not agreed 
very well with the youth In question, 
angrily exclaimed :

“Progressing! Thor’s been a lot of 
progress. Aa’ve larnt him Ive 
aa knaa; an’ noo he knaas no

use of the
The

on the

emments.

$30.00-
In most countries, promotion for of

ficers of the Army and Navy usually 
follows as a result of achievement in 
battle, büt the United States is about 
to establish a precedent by elevating 
Rear Admiral Evans to the position of 
Vice-Admiral. It is announced that in 
a quiet way naval officers In Washing
ton are endeavoring to arrange an 
agreeable surprise for the officer in 
command of the great battleship fleet

:ry thing 
wt!”

Several Protestant Episcopal clergy
men met in New York the other day 
and organized the Anglican Roman un
ion, with W. M. Ca'mac, of Philadelphia, 
as president. Their avowed purpose is 
to seek church union with the Catholic 
church. They will also resist the.new 

open pulpit" rule of the Episcopal church.

THE CLEVELAND TRAGEDY.

Words cannot express the sorrow of 
everyone over the terrible calamity 
which occurred near Cleveland, Ohio, 
and we shall not attempt anything 
more than to give this brief expression 
of the sympathy of the people of Vic
toria for" those who have been so ter
ribly bereaved.

There seems to be several lessons 
from this awful event, and among 
them are these:

That schoolhouses should never be 
more than two sto’ries high, and should 
be as nearly fireproof as possible.

That the exits should be numerous 
and wide.

That fire drills should be practiced 
frequently and without previous notice 
to pupils.

A DOMINION EXHIBITION.

The announcement that the city ot 
Victoria Is to have new, large and 
modern exhibition buildings brings up 
anew the desirability of securing for 
this city a Dominion Exhibition in 
1909. The special reason why we 
make this claim is that next year the 
Alaska-Yukon-Paclfic Exposition will 
be held in Seattle, and if we had a 
Dominion exhibition here the attend
ance would be very great. We have

A/VWWVWWWWWX/WW/SA^W^V1

An Unusual Show of Art Pottery
There is an interesting collection oT Art Pottery in our Government street windows to

day-some dainty and unique examples from the foremost potteries of three continents, and 
representing the best efforts of the potters of several countries. From the handsome and in
teresting Japanese Cloisonne and Satsuma to the less costly, yet dainty and novel, Ioga; 
from the artistic examples of Ruskin Pottery to the odd and curious reproductions of An
cient Rome, as shown in Basaltine ware, the windows and our China showrooms offer “food” 
for an' interesting half hour or more of “looking:” , \

One line to which we call special attention is the Ruskin-Pottery. This is a line with 
which we are positive you’ll be delighted. The aims of Ruskin Pottery are good potting, 
beauty of form and rich and tender colorations. The potting is so good it makes the ware as 
delightful to handle as to look upon. The shapes are such as grow only under artistic guid
ance, and the colorings are so delightful as to rival Eastern Cloisonne enamels, and are sug
gestive of rich hues seen in rock pools by the sea—but Ruskin is only one of many interesting 
lines we show in. our showrooms. Don’t you think you can spare a half-hour today?

Stylish Satchels for Stylish Women
We make a specialty of smart Hand Bags, and have a 

most desirable stock of high class
_______ 4 '' ~ . . * _____________

Genuine Hornbacked Alligator Satchels 
Priced from $5 to $20

Any lady who desires a really serviceable, as well as 
fashionable, Bag or Purse, should call here and select one of 
these.

#

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates ?
>

*
■1 ;

y _
’■m''.1"'' ""''"'ft -vxAjf*—;

THE CASE OF GUN-A-NOOT.

In answer to G. R. Naden (Green
wood), in reference to the case of Si
mon Gun-a-noot, the Indian who is 
supposed in a drunken brawl to have 
shot two halfbreeds, Hon. Mr. Bowser 
stated it was quite true that this man 
had managed so far to evade arrest. 
Since he had undertaken the duties 
of attorney-general he had sent two 
expeditions In quest of the accused, 
but all .the efforts which had been 
made in this direction had unfortun
ately proved absolutely futile. It was, 
however, fair to say that the diffi
culties which 
countered
very great; the country In the North, 
to whirl*. Gun-a-noot had fled, 
almost inaccessible, and there further 
seemed to be some system of wireless 
commènication which enabled Infor
mation in respect to the movements 
of the police to be communicated to 
this outlaw and his friends. But he 
would not cease In his efforts, and 
hoped that they would yet succeed in 

the arrest.
above Is an extract from the 

report of the proceedings in the 
Legislature on Saturday last. It is 
of supreme Importance that the wid
est publicity should be given to the 
fact that in the case of Gun-a-noot 
there is to be no departure from the 
practice, which has always obtained, 
and will always obtain wherever the 
British flag files—namely, to arrest 
and bring to justice, If It is humanly 
possible to do so. every offender 
against the laws of the country. This 
Indian murderer, who is skulking in 
the wilds of northern British Colum
bia, has succeeded in evading the 
officers of the Crown, whose mission 
it is to lodge him in prison on the 
grave charge mentioned, not because 
of ajiy apathy on the part of those en
trusted with the enforcement of the 
laws of the country, but because of 
difficulties. surrounding the 
which, up to the present time, have 
proved insurmountable. The machin

ery, provided for the administration 
of British justice is never clogged by 
anathv on the part of those charged 
f’ftft the task of keeping It In motion. 
It works ceaselessly'; and when it is 
set in motion it causes the arm of the 
law to reach around the world, if need 
be. until the criminal it is seeking 
«hall have been brought to answer for 
his crime. The ouestions of distance 
and expense are immaterial.

A conspicuous demonstration of 
this latter phase of the operation of 
British law was furnished some few 
years ago as a consequence of the 
occurence of a number of cold-blooded 
murders on the Yukon river. The best 
detective talent on the continent of 
America '"as engaged in the search 
for the criminals. They were tracked ] 
over thousands of miles of terrltorv 
In the northern wilderness, thence to 
Seattle, where the trail was-lost for 
a time bv the bloodhounds ot the law. 
Every hole and corner In Canada 
ami the United States. figur
atively sneaking, were searched—and 
at last they were seized, taken back 
to the scene of their crimes, tried by 
a Jury of their peers and hanged bv :

neck until they were dead. 
Thousands and thousands of miles 
v-ere traversed bv the police during 
the progress of the search, thousands 
and thousands ot dollars were ex
pended—and all for what? To uphold 
the majesty of British law, which can 
never know defeat, 
been cruelly mhi 
humble prospectors. They 
wealthy friends to spur the officers 
to special effort—and they needed 
none. Had they possessed all the 
wealth of the world they could not 
have expedited by so much as a 
single Instant the moment of the 
capture of those who were guilty of 
the crime of killing them. The lorffe 
arm of British law was extended, as 
it is extended now in the case of 
Gun-a-noot, and it found what it 
sought, as it sooner or later must 'ftnd 
it in the
the wilds of British Columbia. We 
feel that it is important that atten
tion should be directed anew to the 
facts herein set forth. It is true, un
questionably, that the failure thus fai
te accomplish the arrest of this In
dian murderer is calculated to have 
an Injurious effect on the minds of the 
pèople of the various tribes who are 
spectators of the man-hunt; and It is, 
therefore, all1 the more important in 
this particular case that unusual pains 
should be taken to demonstrate the 

' immutable workings ot the machinery 
of justice In this province, as else
where in the British dominions.
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ftNEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION.

The election in New Brunswick ex
cited a great deal of interest all over 
Canada, and In several leading papers 
reviews have been published of the i 
political history of that province since 
Confederation, 
quite erroneous.

Some of them are 
For example, the 

Canadian Courier speaks of Sir Leon
ard Tilley having defeated Mr. George 
E. King, who was at one time premier. 
So far from this being the case, it 
was largely through- Mr. King’s efforts 
that Sir Leonard Tilley re-entered 
Parliament after his first term as 
lieutenant-governor. The latter never 
was premier of New Brunswick after 
confederation.

The political combination which 
went to pieces on Tuesday was formed 
in 1832. and was at first part a secret 
one. It was between the late A. G. 
Blair, the leader of the local opposition, 
and the late William Elder, a strong 
supporter of the late J. J. Fraser, 
the then premier. Tho agreement was 

. that Mr. Elder should continue to sup
port Mr. Fraser until the latter re
ceived an appointment to the Supreme 
Court bench, and that then he should 
join hands *wlth Mr. Blair, 
resigned the premiership and became 
a candidate for the House of Com
mons in 1882. He was defeated, and 
shortly after was elevated to the 
bench, afterwârds becoming lieutenant-

Mr. Fraser

:

governor of the province. The local 
elections were held shortly after the 
federal elections, and the result was 
that the Hanington ministry was left 
In ' an exceedingly uncertain position. 
Mr. Hanington met the House in 1883. 
Before the session opened an arrange
ment had been entered into with one 
of the members, whose political posi
tion was not very strongly pronounced, 
that he should give his first vote at 
that session to .any resolution of a 
party nature which Messrs. Blair and 
Elder should move, but afterwards 
should be free to act as he saw fit. It 
was not a corrupt bargain in any 

. sense, but simply one of those that 
might readily be made in any*- legisla-

Ü
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; If there is one 
more than another 
qrally
tb see him have f 
convictions. It is 1 
ed that it requires 
o%der for the leadei 
peril his party's si 
by refusing to bow 
utiien the demands 1 
to be justified by tl 
uhtion. Premier W 
in a recent utteranc 
self a man of' this 
irig to a temperam 
other day, he said:

■ Ladies and gentil 
you this, as long a 
èpcists it will act upi 
to be its honest 1 
n£ay be mistaken 0 
be acted upon. We 
take the consequent 
lOw-citizens may vis 
glad to see you heri 
lttoow what prompts 
I. say that for 
yours on this great 
tion there is a heart- 
°{ this government, 
all for party. It is 
We will risk our p 
risked It in the past, 
great questions. I 1 
come when every m 
working together in 

one man is prep 
as another or not. ! 
gratulations on the 
displayed, and my b 
cause you represent, 
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subject might be di 
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it was largely in the 
ada that Ambassade 
allowed to depart fro 
out hearing some cli 
the truth with rega
ment of Canadians 1 
giving away our int 
increase friendly 
Great Britain and t] 
A.press dispatch froi 
February 26, says:

tAt the banquet gl 
here last night mos 
avoided this subject 
care, evidently hopln; 
visit here would tem 
this sort of thing, 
close of the banque 
curred which arouse: 
thusiasm. Mr. Georg 
vice-president of th 
dian club, was called 
to the toast of "Sist 
directed his remark: 
guest of the evening 
tie genial persiflai 
dwell upon the reso 
to which Mr. Bryce t 
réd. Addressing Rt. 
Mr. Lee said with gre 
“Yes, we have 
Canada, a glorious ] 
must be remembered 
that from this time : 
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Canadian affairs wer 
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British Columbia is 
ly. advertised these d 
and another, and wh 
advertisements are o: 
could very well get 
itiB whole what is b 
th^province Is much 
or the good kind of 1 
due to the agitation c 
North American Fish 
tqçtion association t 
forest reserve be err™ 
Columbia. The plea 
tion Is being largely 1 
the press. Thus, for 
the Montreal Witne:

When the North Ai 
Ggme Protective ass 
annual convention in 
information was laid 
a certain portion of si 
1st» Columbia, situât 
Elk and Bull Rivers, 
four hundred and fift; 
waste lands which t 
stocked with mounta 
tain goats, grizzly be. 
er species of valuable 
of which are known 
inhabit that region al 
It Is averred that the 
tion contains neither 
nor agricultural land: 
of any kind have been 
The association, havh 
gard these statemei 
passed -a resolution 
It is to the best inte 
and the world at larg 
of the region referret 
ently set aside as a 
preserve, and that ac 
mate this be recommei 
ish Columbia governs 
The preservation of t 
characteristic scenery 
object greatly to be 
this is the time to set 
proposed to call this 
Mountain park, and 
grand scenen*, It has 
unsurpassed wonderla 
present time it is sali 
least a thousand goat 
mountain sheep, a hui 
fifty grizzly bears and 
to be hoped that the p 
American Fish and G 
will be listened to, ai 
well founded, that the 
of it be made a nation: 
its wild life can be pr 
The significant commi 
Messrs. William T. 
John M. Phillips, who 
terested in this matti 
action Is vitally necem

A scowload of cr 
from Seattle was brou 
harbor yesterday to 
Mexico by the steamei 
reached Ladysmith yi 
and is due at the outei

A steamship has rec 
and launched on the 
In the record time of : 
The vessel is. the ste 
She was specifically 
the order of the Tyzai 
Steamship company, I 
sigfled fo"r their We 

/ between Mlddlesborou
l and Calcutta. The 1

slops of the steamer 
over all, 417 feet; brei 
feet • Inches; depth, r 
inches.
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mltLSE a cyclone. I: 
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